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We recently reported that the PPIase Par14 and Par17 encoded by PIN4 upregulate HBV 
replication in an HBx-dependent manner by binding to conserved arginine–proline (RP) 
motifs of HBx. HBV core protein (HBc) has a conserved 133RP134 motif; therefore, 
we investigated whether Par14/Par17 bind to HBc and/or core particles. Native agarose 
gel electrophoresis (NAGE) and immunoblotting and co-immunoprecipitation were used. 
Chromatin immunoprecipitation from HBV-infected HepG2-hNTCP-C9 cells was 
performed. NAGE and immunoblotting revealed that Par14/Par17 bound to core particles 
and co-immunoprecipitation revealed that Par14/Par17 interacted with core particle 
assembly-defective, and dimer-positive HBc-Y132A. Thus, core particles and HBc interact 
with Par14/Par17. Par14/Par17 interacted with the HBc 133RP134 motif possibly via 
substrate-binding E46/D74 and E71/D99 motifs. Although Par14/Par17 dissociated from 
core particles upon heat treatment, they were detected in 0.2 N NaOH-treated opened-up 
core particles, demonstrating that Par14/Par17 bind outside and inside core particles. 
Furthermore, these interactions enhanced the stabilities of HBc and core particles. Like 
HBc-Y132A, HBc-R133D and HBc-R133E were core particle assembly-defective and 
dimer-positive, demonstrating that a negatively charged residue at position 133 cannot 
be tolerated for particle assembly. Although positively charged R133 is solely important 
for Par14/17 interactions, the 133RP134 motif is important for efficient HBV replication. 
Chromatin immunoprecipitation from HBV-infected cells revealed that the S19 and E46/
D74 residues of Par14 and S44 and E71/D99 residues of Par17 were involved in recruitment 
of 133RP134 motif-containing HBc into cccDNA. Our results demonstrate that interactions 
of HBc, Par14/Par17, and cccDNA in the nucleus and core particle–Par14/Par17 
interactions in the cytoplasm are important for HBV replication.
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INTRODUCTION

HBV is a prototype virus in the Hepadnaviridae family with 
a partially double-stranded, relaxed-circular (RC) DNA genome 
that shows exclusive tropism for hepatocytes (Seeger and Mason, 
2015) HBV infection causes acute hepatitis, which can lead 
to chronic hepatitis B, liver fibrosis, cirrhosis, and hepatocellular 
carcinoma (Seeger and Mason, 2015). Currently available 
treatments cannot cure HBV infection (Cornberg and Manns, 
2018; Revill et  al., 2019). In total, 257 million people are 
living with chronic hepatitis B (World Health Organization 
Gobal Heptatitis report, 2017).

HBV infects hepatocytes by binding to heparan sulfate, 
followed by the sodium taurocholate cotransporting polypeptide 
(SLC10A1 or NTCP) receptor (Yan et  al., 2012). Incoming 
core particle (capsid or nucleocapsid) moves to the nuclear 
pore complex and releases its genome into the nucleus. There, 
the polymerase-bound RC DNA genome is converted to 
covalently closed circular DNA (cccDNA) via several host 
proteins (Diab et  al., 2018; Mohd-Ismail et  al., 2019). The 
cccDNA minichromosome serves as a template for transcription 
of viral genes. The episomal cccDNA contains four overlapping 
open reading frames, which transcribe 3.5 kb pregenomic RNA 
(pgRNA) encoding HBc (core) and polymerase proteins, 2.4 
and 2.1 kb S mRNAs producing large, middle, and small surface 
(HBs) proteins, and 0.7 kb X mRNA encoding HBx protein 
(Ganem, 2001; Hu and Seeger, 2015; Seeger and Mason, 2015).

The 21 KDa HBc protein consists of 183 and 185 amino 
acids in the ayw and adw subtypes, respectively, and has three 
domains, namely, the N-terminal domain (NTD) (Birnbaum 
and Nassal, 1990), linker domain (Watts et  al., 2002), and 
C-terminal domain (CTD; Birnbaum and Nassal, 1990). The 
NTD (140 amino acids) is critical and sufficient for core particle 
assembly (Gallina et  al., 1989; Birnbaum and Nassal, 1990). 
The linker domain (nine amino acids) performs critical roles 
during multiple stages of HBV replication (Liu et  al., 2018). 
The CTD (34 [ayw] or 36 [adw] amino acids) is dispensable 
for capsid assembly, but plays important roles in pgRNA 
packaging and reverse transcription (Yu and Summers, 1991; 
Nassal, 1992; Köck et  al., 2004; Jung et  al., 2012). Through 
post-translational modifications of the CTD, HBc plays versatile 
roles in multiple stages of the HBV life cycle, including core 
particle assembly, reverse transcription, modulation of cccDNA 
transcription via epigenetic regulation (Jung et al., 2014; Zlotnick 
et al., 2015; Diab et al., 2018). HBc has reemerged as a promising 
anti-HBV target (Venkatakrishnan and Zlotnick, 2016; Xie 
et  al., 2017; Diab et  al., 2018).

Crystallography of C-terminally truncated HBc protein 
demonstrated that it contains five α-helices, among which helices 
3 and 4 form an α-helical hairpin structure (Wynne et al., 1999). 

The α-helical hairpin further assembles into dimers and forms 
a four-helix bundle. Afterward, the trimers of dimers further 
assemble into hexamers to form HBV core particles (Birnbaum 
and Nassal, 1990). The HBV core particle is assembled via 
dimeric intermediates of HBc (Hatton et al., 1992; Bourne et al., 
2009) and is thus composed of 90 or 120 HBc dimers depending 
on whether T = 3 or T = 4, respectively (Zlotnick et  al., 1996).

The core particle incorporates pgRNA and polymerase 
containing reverse transcriptase and facilitates synthesis of DNA. 
The core particle with RC DNA is subsequently enveloped by 
HBs proteins as infectious virion (Hu and Seeger, 2015; Zlotnick 
et al., 2015; Venkatakrishnan and Zlotnick, 2016) or alternatively 
trafficked back to the nucleus and maintains the cccDNA pool 
(Ko et  al., 2018).

Peptidyl-prolyl cis/trans isomerases (PPIases) regulate protein 
folding and functions by inducing cis/trans isomerization of 
target proteins (Göthel and Marahiel, 1999; Lu et  al., 2007). 
There are four families of PPIases, namely, cyclophilins, FK506-
binding proteins, parvulins, and protein Ser/Thr phosphatase 
2A activator (Lu et  al., 2007). Among parvulins, the PIN1 
gene encodes the PPIase NIMA-interacting 1 (Pin1) protein, 
while the PIN4 gene encodes the Par14 and Par17 proteins 
(Lu et  al., 1996; Rulten et  al., 1999; Mueller et  al., 2006). 
Par14/Par17 regulate cell cycle progression, chromatin 
remodeling, ribosomal RNA processing, and tubulin 
polymerization (Thiele et al., 2011; Saningong and Bayer, 2015; 
Matena et  al., 2018).

We recently reported that Par14/Par17 are involved in the 
HBV life cycle. They are recruited to the HBV cccDNA and 
thereby augment HBV RNA transcription and DNA synthesis 
in an HBx-dependent manner (Saeed et al., 2019). Considering 
the importance of the RP motifs of HBx for Par14/Par17–HBx 
interactions in HBV replication (Saeed et  al., 2019), we  asked 
whether the RP motif of HBc is critical for its interaction 
with Par14/Par17 and HBV replication. Here, we  found that 
Par14/Par17 are bona-fide binding partners of both HBc and 
the core particle. The Par14/Par17–HBc and/or –core particle 
interactions improved the stabilities of HBc and core particles. 
Similar to HBx–Par14/Par17–cccDNA interactions in the nucleus 
(Saeed et  al., 2019), Par14/Par17 can directly bind to cccDNA, 
simultaneously associate with HBc, and promote HBV replication 
from cccDNA via transcriptional activation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Vector Construction
The human NTCP-C9 construct, pCDH-hNTCP-C9, was 
previously described (Piracha et al., 2018, 2020; Saeed et al., 
2019) and generated by inserting hNTCP-C9 into pcDNA6.1 
(a kind gift from Dr. Li W; Yan et  al., 2012). The 
pCMV-3 × FLAG-tagged Par14 WT, -Par17 WT, -Par14-E46A/
D74A, and -Par17-E71A/D99A constructs and short hairpin 
RNAs (shPIN4-#1, shPIN4-#5, and shControl) in pLK0.1 
were described previously (Saeed et  al., 2019). To construct 
Myc-tagged HBc WT, PCR-amplified HBc DNA (Table  1) 
was digested with MscI and KpnI and inserted into the 

Abbreviations: HBV, hepatitis B virus; PPIase, peptidyl-prolyl cis/trans isomerases; 
Par14, parvulin 14; Par17, parvulin 17; NAGE, native agarose gel electrophoresis; 
cccDNA, covalently closed circular DNA; SDS-PAGE, sodium dodecyl sulfate 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; ChIP, chromatin immunoprecipitation; NIRF, 
Np95/ICBP90-like RING finger protein; PRMT5, protein arginine methyltransferase 
5; CREB, cAMP response element-binding protein.
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linearized pCMV-Myc vector (Addgene #631604),  
yielding Myc-HBc WT. Using the mutagenic primers listed 
in Table 1, the respective MscI/KpnI-digested PCR products 
were inserted into the pCMV-Myc vector, yielding pCMV-
Myc-HBc-Y132A (TAT → GCT), -R133A (AGA → GCA), 
-R133D (AGA → GAT), −R133E (AGA → GAA), -R133K 
(AGA → AAA), −R133L (AGA → CTA), -R133H (AGA →  
CAT), -P134A (CCA → GCA), -AAP (AGACCA→ 
GCAGCA), −RAA (CCACCA→GCAGCA), and -AAA 
(AGACCACCA→GCAGCAGCA). The HBV WT subtype 
adwR9 in pcDNA3.1 (Invitrogen), designated pPB, in which 
pgRNA transcription is under the control of the CMV IE 
promoter, was previously described (Kim et  al., 2004). The 
HBc-deficient HBV construct with a stop codon (TAA) at 

amino acid 8 of HBc (Jung et al., 2012) and the HBx-deficient 
HBV construct with three ATG codons changed to TTG 
were generated using the pPB construct and described 
previously (Table 1; Yoon et al., 2011). HBc-deficient mutant 
HBV was generated using the HBx-deficient mutant HBV 
construct (Table 1), yielding the double-deficient HBc-HBx-
deficient HBV construct. To generate the HBV construct 
with HBc-AAP, PCR-amplified HBc-AAP DNA (Table  1) 
was digested with NdeI/BsTeII and ligated into the 
NdeI/BsTeII-digested pPB construct, yielding the 
HBV-HBc-AAP mutant. All constructs generated by site-
directed mutagenic PCR were sequenced to confirm the 
presence of specific mutations and the absence of 
extraneous mutations.

TABLE 1 | Primers used in this study.

Plasmid Sequence (5′-3′)

HBc
Myc-HBc F

R

CTTATGGCCACGGACATTGACCCT

ATTGGTACCCTAACATTGAGATT

HBc mutants

HBc-Y132A F

R

CTC CTC CAG CCG CTA GAC CAC CAA A

TTT GGT GGT CTA GCG GCT GGA GGA G
HBc-R133A F

R

ACT CCT CCA GCC TAT GCA CCA CCA AAT GCC CCT

AGG GGC ATT TGG TGG TGC ATAGGCTGGAGGAGT
HBc-R133D F

R

ACT CCT CCA GCC TAT GAT CCA CCA AAT GCC CCT

AGG GGC ATT TGG TGG ATC ATA GGC TGG AGG AGT
HBc-R133E F

R

ACT CCT CCA GCC TAT GAA CCA CCA AAT GCC CCT

AGG GGC ATT TGG TGG TTC ATA GGC TGG AGG AGT
HBc-R133K F

R

ACT CCT CCA GCC TAT AAA CCA CCA AAT GCC CCT

AGG GGC ATT TGG TGG TTT ATA GGC TGG AGG AGT
HBc-R133L F

R

CCT CCA GCC TAT CTA CCA CCA AAT GCC

GGC ATT TGG TGG TAG ATA GGC TGG AGG
HBc-R133H F

R

CCT CCA GCC TAT CAT CCA CCA AAT GCC

GGC ATT TGG TGG ATG ATA GGC TGG AGG
HBc-P134A F

R

CCA GCC TAT AGA GCA CCA AAT GCC CCT

AGG GGC ATT TGG TGC TCT ATA GGC TGG
HBc-AAP F

R

CCT CCA GCC TAT GCA GCA CCA AAT GCC

GGC ATT TGG TGC TGC ATA GGC TGG AGG
HBc-RAA F

R

CCA GCC TAT AGA GCA GCA AAT GCC CCT ATC

GAT AGG GGC ATT TGC TGC TCT ATA GGC TGG
HBc-AAA F

R

CCT CCA GCC TAT GCA GCA GCA AAT GCC CCT

AGG GGC ATT TGC TGC TGC ATA GGC TGG AGG

HBc- and HBx- deficient HBV 
constructs

pPB X def-1 F

R

CAT CGT TTC CTT GGC TGC TAG GTT GTA CTG

CTA GCA GCC AAG GAA ACG ATG TAT AT
pPB X def-2 F

R

CTC TGC ACG TTG CTT GGA GAC CAC CGT G

CAC GGT GGT CTC CAA GCA ACG TGC AGA G
pPB X def-3 F

R

CTT GGA CTC CCA GCA TTG TCA ACG ACC GAC

GTC GGT CGT TGA CAA TGC TGG GAG TCC AAG
HBc- and HBx- deficient F

R

GAC CCT TAT AAA TAA TTT GGA GCT ACT GTG

GTA GCT CCA AAT TAT TTA TAA GGG TCA ATG TC

HBV-HBc RP mutant
HBV-HBc-AAP F

R

CATCAAGTGTATCATATGCCAAGTACGC 
CAAGAATATGGTGACCCGCAAAATGATG

cccDNA F

R

CTCCCCGTCTGTGCCTTCT

GCCCCAAAGCCACCCAAG
Actin F

R

CATGTACGTTGCTATCCAGGC

CTCCTTAATGTCACGCACGAT

1. F, forward; R, reverse.
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Cell Culture and DNA Transfection
Huh7, HepG2, HepG2-hNTCP-C9, HepAD38, and HEK293T 
cells were maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium 
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco BRL) and 
1% penicillin–streptomycin in a humidified atmosphere (at 
37°C in 5% CO2), and passaged as described previously (Saeed 
et  al., 2019). For transfection of Huh7 or HepG2 cells, 4 μg 
of the plasmid construct was mixed with 12 μg/μl 
polyethylenimine (PEI, Polysciences) and 200 μl of Opti-MEM 
(Gibco) and added to 2 × 106 cells in a 6 cm plate at 24 h after 
seeding. For co-transfection, 4 μg of 3 × FLAG-Par14/Par17 WT 
or mutants plus 4 μg of Myc-HBc WT or mutants were mixed 
with 24 μg/μl PEI and 200 μl of Opti-MEM and the mixtures 
were added to cells as described above. For quadruple transfection, 
3 μg of the HBc-HBx-deficient construct plus 3 μg of 3 × FLAG-
Par14/Par17 WT or mutants plus 3 μg of Myc-HBc WT or 
Myc-HBc-AAP plus 3 μg of Myc-HBx WT or Myc-HBx-AAAA 
were mixed with 24 μg/μl PEI and 200 μl of Opti-MEM and 
the mixtures were added to cells as described above. To ensure 
the same amount of DNA was transfected in each experimental 
setup, the amount of DNA was adjusted using the pCMV 
empty vector.

Establishment of Stable Cell Lines
HepG2-hNTCP-C9 stable cells were generated as described 
previously (Nkongolo et  al., 2014; Piracha et  al., 2018, 2020; 
Saeed et  al., 2019). The lentiviral vector system was used to 
generate Huh7, HepG2, and HepG2-hNTCP-C9-derived PIN4 
KD cells as described previously (Saeed et  al., 2019). HepG2-
hNTCP-C9 cells stably overexpressing Par14 or Par17 were 
described previously (Saeed et  al., 2019).

HBc Amino Acid Sequence Alignment
The following HBc amino acid sequences were randomly selected 
from the National Center for Biotechnology Information gene 
database: 10 (A–J) human HBV genotypes; other mammalian 
hepadnaviruses including chimpanzee HBV, ground squirrel 
hepatitis virus, orangutan HBV, woodchuck hepatitis virus, and 
woolly monkey HBV; and avian hepadnaviruses, such as duck 
HBV, heron HBV, ross goose HBV, snow goose HBV, and 
stork HBV. The HBc amino acid sequences were fed into the 
CLC Main Workbench 8 software (CLC Main Workbench 21.0 
software, 2021) to generate representative consensus sequences 
and conservation graphs.

Core Particle Immunoblotting, SDS-Page, 
and Western Blotting
Cells were lysed using 0.2% NP-40 (IGEPAL, Sigma-Aldrich)-TNE 
buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl [pH 8.0], 50 mM NaCl, and 1 mM 
EDTA) as described previously (Kim et  al., 2004). Equal 
quantities of cell lysates measured by the Bradford assay were 
subjected to 13.5% SDS-PAGE. For reducing SDS-PAGE, sample 
buffer containing 125 mM Tris–HCl, pH 6.8, 20% glycerol, 4% 
SDS, 0.1% bromophenol blue, and 5% β-mercaptoethanol was 
used (Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, 2015a). For non-reducing 
PAGE, sample buffer was as described above except that 5% 

β-mercaptoethanol was omitted (Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, 
2015b). To analyze core particles by immunoblotting, 4% of 
total lysates were electrophoresed in 1% native agarose gels. 
To analyze Par14/Par17 binding to core particles, lysates of 
Huh7 cells co-transfected with 3 × FLAG-Par14/Par17 plus 
Myc-HBc were prepared at 72 h post-transfection. To detach 
Par14/Par17 binding outside the core particle, lysates were 
heated at 65°C for 2 h. Core particles were precipitated with 
6% PEG (Kim et  al., 2004), washed with 0.2% NP-40-TNE 
buffer to thoroughly remove Par14/Par17 detached from core 
particles. Thereafter, core particles were pelleted with 6% PEG, 
re-suspended in TNE buffer, and subjected to SDS-PAGE plus 
immunoblotting and NAGE plus immunoblotting. To detect 
Par14/Par17 proteins inside the core particle, core particles 
transferred to the PVDF membrane were treated with 0.2% 
NaOH for 40 s to open-up core particles and UV-crosslinked. 
By doing so, Par14/Par17 proteins inside the core particle could 
be  detected by immunoblotting with mouse monoclonal anti-
FLAG M2 (1:1,000, Sigma #F1804), rabbit monoclonal anti-
PIN4 (1:1,000, Abcam #ab155283), and rabbit polyclonal anti-HBc 
(1:1,000, generated in-house) antibodies (Jung et  al., 2012). 
Resolved proteins or core particles transferred to PVDF 
membranes were incubated overnight with primary antibodies 
(anti-FLAG, anti-PIN4, anti-HBc, and rabbit polyclonal anti-Myc 
[1:1,000, Santa Cruz Biotech #sc-789]; mouse monoclonal anti-
GAPDH [1:5,000, Santa Cruz #sc-32233]; or rabbit polyclonal 
anti-H3 [1:5,000, Abcam #ab1791]), followed by an anti-rabbit 
or anti-mouse secondary antibody coupled to horseradish 
peroxidase (1:5,000, Thermo Fisher Scientific). The immunoblots 
were visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL Western 
blotting detection reagent, Amersham). Relative intensities were 
calculated using ImageJ v.1.46r.

Co-immunoprecipitation
To examine Par14/Par17 and HBc interactions, lysates of 2 × 106 
Huh7 cells were prepared at 72 h after transfection. Cell lysates 
were immunoprecipitated with a rabbit polyclonal anti-Myc 
antibody (1:1,000, Santa Cruz Biotechnology #sc-789) and 
immunoblotted with a mouse monoclonal anti-FLAG antibody 
(Sigma #F1804) or vice versa. Normal rabbit IgG (Merck 
Millipore #12-370) or normal mouse IgG (Merck Millipore 
#12-371) was used as a negative control for immunoprecipitation. 
The lysates were subjected to 16.5% SDS-PAGE and transferred 
to PVDF membranes for immunoblotting with a primary 
antibody (anti-Myc, anti-FLAG, or anti-GAPDH), followed by 
an anti-rabbit or anti-mouse secondary antibody coupled to 
horseradish peroxidase. The immunoblots were visualized by 
enhanced chemiluminescence.

HBc Stability Analysis
PIN4-KD Huh7 cells (2 × 105) grown on 6-well plates were 
transfected with 0.5 μg of respective constructs using 2 μg/ml 
PEI in 100 μl of Opti-MEM. At 24 h post-transfection, the 
medium was replaced with fresh medium containing 100 μg/
ml cycloheximide (Sigma #C1988-1G) and harvested 0, 6, 12, 
or 24 h later.
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Northern and Southern Blotting
To analyze HBV RNA synthesis by Northern blotting, total 
RNA was extracted from HepG2-hNTCP-C9 cells using TRIzol 
reagent (Ambion, Invitrogen #15596026). Twenty micrograms 
of total RNA was denatured at 65°C for 10 min, electrophoresed 
on a 1.2% agarose gel (Ultrapure Agarose, Invitrogen #16500500) 
containing 1× MOPS buffer [10 mM EDTA, 200 mM MOPS, 
and 50 mM sodium acetate (pH 7.0)] and formaldehyde (Sigma-
Aldrich #F8775), and transferred to a nylon membrane (Roche, 
Sigma-Aldrich #11417240001) as described previously (Kim 
et  al., 2004; Saeed et  al., 2019; Piracha et  al., 2020). To analyze 
HBV DNA synthesis by Southern blotting, HBV DNA extracted 
from isolated core particles was separated by electrophoresis 
on a 1% native agarose gel and transferred to a nylon membrane 
(Whatman #10416296). HBV total RNAs or HBV DNAs were 
hybridized to a 32P-labeled random-primed probe specific for 
full-length HBV for 4 h at 68°C and then subjected to 
autoradiography as described previously (Kim et  al., 2004). 
For Northern and Southern blotting of infected cells, total 
RNA and lysates were prepared at 5 and 9 days post-infection 
(p.i.), respectively.

HBV Preparation and Infection
To infect hNTCP-C9-expressing HepG2 cells with HBV, HBV 
virions were prepared from HepAD38 cells, as described 
previously (Watashi et  al., 2013; Nkongolo et  al., 2014; Saeed 
et  al., 2019; Piracha et  al., 2020). For HBV infection, 2 × 105 
HepG2-hNTCP-C9 and HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shControl, -shPIN4-
#1, and -shPIN4-#5 cells on collagen-coated 6-well plates 
(Corning #354249) were infected with 1.7 × 103 GEq of HBV 
per cell in medium containing 4% PEG (Affymetrix #25322-
68-3), as described previously (Ni et  al., 2014; Saeed et  al., 
2019). To determine the effects of Par14/Par17 mutants on 
recruitment of HBc onto cccDNA, 2 × 105 HepG2, HepG2-
hNTCP-C9, and HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shControl, -shPIN4-#1, and 
-shPIN4-#5 cells in collagen-coated 6-well plates were transfected 
with 0.5 μg of the respective Par14/Par17 WT or mutant 
constructs with 2 μg/ml PEI in 100 μl of Opti-MEM. At 24 h 
post-transfection, the medium was refreshed, and cells were 
infected with 1.7 × 103 GEq of HBV per cell. HBV WT or 
HBV-HBc-AAP mutant virions were prepared from HepG2 
cells. Briefly, 5 × 106 HepG2 cells in collagen-coated 15 cm plates 
were transfected with 16 μg of the HBV WT or HBV-HBc-AAP 
construct using 64 μg/ml PEI in 400 μl of Opti-MEM. The 
cells were grown in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium 
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 1% penicillin–
streptomycin, 5 μg/ml insulin, and 50 μM hydrocortisone 
hemisuccinate. The culture supernatants were collected every 
third day for 2 weeks, samples were pelleted using PEG, and 
HBV DNA was quantitated by Southern blotting as described 
previously (Saeed et  al., 2019; Piracha et  al., 2020). To recover 
the same amounts of virions for HBV-HBc-AAP compared 
with HBV WT, a 7-times larger volume of supernatant needed 
to be harvested for HBV-HBc-AAP. For infection, 2 × 105 HepG2-
hNTCP-C9 cells, HepG2-hNTCP-C9 cells stably overexpressing 
Par14 or Par17, and HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shControl, -shPIN4-#1, 

and -shPIN4-#5 cells were plated as described above and 
infected with 1.7 × 103 GEq of HBV WT or HBV-HBc-AAP 
mutant virions per cell (Ni et  al., 2014; Saeed et  al., 2019; 
Piracha et  al., 2020) Lysates were prepared at 9 days p.i. for 
SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting, core particle immunoblotting, 
cccDNA extraction, and ChIP analysis.

cccDNA Extraction
HBV cccDNA was extracted using the Hirt protein-free DNA 
extraction procedure, as described previously (Cai et  al., 2013) 
with minor modifications (Saeed et  al., 2019). In brief, 2 × 105 
HepG2-hNTCP-C9, PIN4-KD HepG2-hNTCP-C9, or Par14- or 
Par17-overexpressing stable HepG2-hNTCP-C9 cells were 
infected with HBV as described in the “HBV preparation and 
infection” sub-section. At 9 days p.i, when cells had reached 
100% confluency, lysates were prepared to extract cccDNA 
and Southern blotting was performed as described in the 
“Northern and Southern blotting” sub-section.

cccDNA Chip and PCR
HBV cccDNA ChIP analysis was performed (Belloni et  al., 
2009) with minor modifications as described previously (Saeed 
et al., 2019). Briefly, HBV-infected cells generated as described 
in the “HBV preparation and infection” sub-section were 
maintained for eight more days and lysed, and chromatin 
solutions were prepared as described previously (Belloni et al., 
2009; Saeed et  al., 2019). Crosslinked sonicated chromatin 
was subjected to immunoprecipitation with 3 μg of rabbit 
monoclonal anti-PIN4 (Abcam #ab155283), mouse monoclonal 
anti-FLAG M2 (Sigma #F1804), rabbit polyclonal anti-HBc 
(Jung et  al., 2012), mouse monoclonal anti-RNA polymerase 
II (Abcam #ab817), rabbit polyclonal anti-AcH3 (Merck 
Millipore #06–599), and rabbit polyclonal anti-H3 (Abcam 
#ab1791) antibodies or normal mouse or rabbit IgG (negative 
controls) for 16 h at 4°C, incubated with protein A/G-plus 
agarose beads (Santa Cruz Biotechnology #sc-2003) overnight 
at 4°C, and centrifuged at 1,000 g for 5 min at 4°C to recover 
immunoprecipitated protein–DNA complexes. DNA was 
purified from the immunoprecipitated protein–DNA complexes 
as described previously (Belloni et  al., 2009; Saeed et  al., 
2019). The DNA amount was adjusted to 50 ng after 
measurement of the OD260. Actin levels (Table  1) were used 
to ensure equal loading of lysates. Immunoprecipitated 
chromatin was analyzed by semi-quantitative PCR (Applied 
Biosystems; GeneAmp PCR system 2700) or real-time 
quantitative PCR (Applied Biosystems by Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, QuantStudio 3 Real-Time PCR #A28131) using 
cccDNA-specific primers (Saeed et al., 2019; Table 1) according 
to the manufacturer’s instruction (Merck Millipore, EZ 
ChIP  17-371).

RNase Protection Assay
To examine encapsidated pgRNA, core particles were isolated 
from HepG2 cells transfected with HBc WT or HBc RP 
motif mutants plus HBc-deficient HBV, as described previously 
(Kim et  al., 2004). Total RNA was extracted as described 
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above. The riboprobe was prepared as described previously 
(Kim et  al., 2004; Piracha et  al., 2020). Briefly, 446 nt of the 
digoxigenin (DIG)-UTP antisense probe was generated from 
the HBV sequence (nt 1,805–2,187) of the pGEM3Zf (+) 
plasmid (Kim et al., 2004) in vitro using SP6 RNA polymerase 
(Promega #P108B) with a kit (Roche #1363514). The RNase 
protection assay (RPA) procedure was conducted as described 
previously (Kim et al., 2004), except that labeling was performed 
with DIG (Piracha et  al., 2020), according to the Roche 
protocol (Roche # 1363514, Roche #11585762001). Encapsidated 
and total RNAs (369 nt) following RNase digestion were 
electrophoresed on a 5% polyacrylamide-8 M urea gel and 
transferred to a nylon membrane (Roche, Sigma-Aldrich 
#11417240001). The membrane was incubated with an anti-
DIG-AP antibody (1:1,000, Roche #11093274910) and visualized 
by the CSPD (Roche #11755633001) chemiluminescence  
reaction.

RESULTS

Par14 and Par17 Bind to Both HBc and the 
Core Particle of HBV
Par14 and Par17 bind to the RP motifs of HBx (Saeed et  al., 
2019); therefore, we  reasoned that the single RP motif of 
HBc may serve as a binding site for Par14/Par17. To investigate 
whether HBc and/or the core particle can bind to Par14/
Par17, co-immunoprecipitation and immunoblotting 
(Figure  1A) and NAGE and immunoblotting (Figure  1B) 
were performed. The anti-Myc and anti-FLAG antibodies 
immunoprecipitated Par14/Par17 and HBc, respectively 
(Figure  1A, lanes 6 and 7), demonstrating that HBc and/or 
the core particle can bind to Par14/Par17. NAGE and 
immunoblotting demonstrated that both Par14 and Par17 can 
physically interact with the core particle of HBV (Figure  1B, 
top and second panels, lanes 2, 5, and 6). Inhibition of 

A B C D

FIGURE 1 | Par14 and Par17 are novel binding partners of HBc and the core particle. (A) Co-immunoprecipitation reveals that Par14 and Par17 directly interact 
with the core particle and/or HBc of HBV. Huh7 cells in 6 cm plates were mock-transfected (lane 1) or co-transfected with 4 μg of Myc-HBc WT plus 3 × FLAG (lanes 
2, 5, and 8), 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT (lanes 3, 6, and 9), or 3 × FLAG-Par17 WT (lanes 4, 7, and 10). At 72 h post-transfection, whole-cell lysates were prepared (lanes 
1–4) and immunoprecipitated with an anti-Myc or anti-FLAG antibody (lanes 5–7). As a negative control, lysates were immunoprecipitated with normal rabbit IgG 
(Merck Millipore #12–370) or normal mouse IgG (Merck Millipore #12–371; lanes 8–10). SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting were performed. Resolved proteins were 
transferred to PVDF membranes and incubated overnight with mouse monoclonal anti-FLAG M2 (Sigma #F1804), rabbit monoclonal anti-PIN4 (1:1,000, Abcam 
#ab155283), rabbit polyclonal anti-Myc (Santa Cruz Biotech #sc-789), rabbit polyclonal anti-HBc (1:1,000, 17), and mouse monoclonal anti-GAPDH (1:5,000, Santa 
Cruz #sc-32,233) primary antibodies. GAPDH was used as a loading control. The blots were incubated with secondary antibodies (anti-mouse or anti-rabbit) 
coupled to horseradish peroxidase (1,5,000 dilution, Thermo Fisher Scientific). (B) NAGE and core particle immunoblotting reveal that the core particle of HBV 
interacts with Par14/Par17. Huh7 cells in 6 cm plates were mock-transfected (lane 1) or transfected with 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT (lane 3) or 3 × FLAG-Par17 WT (lane 4) 
or co-transfected with Myc-HBc WT plus 3 × FLAG (lane 2), 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT (lane 5), or 3 × FLAG-Par17 WT (lane 6). At 72 h post-transfection, cell lysates were 
prepared and subjected to 1% NAGE, transferred to a PVDF membrane, and immunoblotted with anti-FLAG, anti-PIN4, anti-Myc, and anti-HBc antibodies. (C,D) 
Both the HBV core particle and HBc interact with Par14/Par17. (C) NAGE and core particle immunoblotting demonstrate that HBc-Y132A is core particle assembly-
defective, unlike HBc WT. Huh7 cells were mock-transfected (lane 1) or co-transfected with Myc-HBc WT or core particle assembly-defective Myc-HBc-Y132A plus 
3 × FLAG (lanes 2 and 5), 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT (lanes 3 and 6), or 3 × FLAG-Par17 WT (lanes 4 and 7). (D) Co-immunoprecipitation reveals that Par14/Par17 directly 
interact with core particle assembly-defective HBc-Y132A. Lysates of transfected Huh7 cells were immunoprecipitated and subjected to SDS-PAGE as described 
above. The immunoblots were visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL Western blotting detection reagent, Amersham). Endogenous Par14 is marked with 
an arrow. Overexpressed Par14 and Par17 are marked with a double arrowhead and open arrowhead, respectively. A representative result from three independent 
experiments is shown.
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parvulin with the competitive reversible inhibitor PiB (Uchida 
et  al., 2003) or the competitive irreversible inhibitor juglone 
(Hennig et  al., 1998; Chao et  al., 2001) weakened the core 
particle–Par14/Par17 interactions (Supplementary Figure S1), 
suggesting they are dynamic on–off interactions. Consistently, 
heat treatment at 65°C weakened the core particle–Par14/
Par17 interactions (Supplementary Figure S2).

This co-immunoprecipitation cannot discriminate Par14/
Par17 binding to HBc, the core particle, or both; therefore, 
we  examined the interactions of Par14/Par17 and HBc using 
a core particle assembly-defective dimer-positive HBc-Y132A 
mutant (Bourne et  al., 2009). Consistent with a previous 
report, Myc-HBc-Y132A could not assemble into the core 
particle (Figure  1C, third and fourth panels, lanes 2–4 vs. 
5–7; Bourne et  al., 2009), although its expression was 
comparable with that of Myc-HBc WT (Figure  1C, seventh 
and eighth panels, lanes 2–4 vs. 5–7). Par14/Par17 were 
co-immunoprecipitated with HBc-Y132A (Figure  1D, lanes 
9 and 10), demonstrating that HBc can bind to Par14/Par17. 

We conclude that both HBc and the core particle are binding 
partners of Par14/Par17.

Par14/Par17 Bind Both Outside and Inside 
Core Particles
Although Par14/Par17 can bind to the core particle based 
on the finding that they dissociated from it upon heat treatment 
at 65°C (Supplementary Figure S2), we  could not exclude 
the possibility that Par14/Par17 may be  incorporated into 
the core particle. To investigate that, cytoplasmic lysates were 
mock-treated or heated at 65°C for 2 h. As expected, heat 
treatment dissociated Par14/Par17 from outside the core particle 
(Figure  2A, top and second panels, lanes 2–4 vs. 5–7). Then, 
this membrane was treated with 0.2 N NaOH for 40 s to 
open-up core particles (Kim et  al., 2004, 2008; Jung et  al., 
2014), ultraviolet (UV)-crosslinked, and immunoblotted. 
Although Par14/Par17 were dissociated from core particles 
by heat treatment, they were still detected in opened-up core 
particles (Figure  2A, third and fourth panels, lanes 5–7) 

A B C D

FIGURE 2 | Par14/Par17 bind both outside and inside the core particle, and the substrate-binding residues of Par14 (E46/D74) and Par17 (E71/D99) are critical for 
Par14/Par17–HBc and/or –core particle interactions. (A) Par14/Par17 bind both outside and inside HBV core particles. Huh7 cells were mock-transfected (lane 1) or 
co-transfected with Myc-HBc WT plus 3 × FLAG (lanes 2 and 5), 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT (lanes 3 and 6), or 3 × FLAG-Par17 WT (lanes 4 and 7). At 72 h post-
transfection, lysates were left untreated (lanes 1–4) or heated at 65°C for 2 h (lanes 5–7). These core particles were precipitated with 6% PEG, washed, and re-
precipitated with 6% PEG. The pellet was suspended in TNE buffer and subjected to NAGE plus immunoblotting and SDS-PAGE plus immunoblotting as described 
in Figure 1. The PVDF membrane containing core particles was treated with 0.2 N NaOH for 40 s, crosslinked with UV, and immunoblotted with anti-FLAG, anti-
PIN4, anti-Myc, and anti-HBc antibodies. (B–D) E46/D74 of Par14 and E71/D99 of Par17 are important for interactions with the core particle. Non-transduced and 
mock-transfected (lane 1) and control shRNA-transduced (lane 2) HepG2 cells were used as controls. shPIN4-#1–transduced PIN4-KD HepG2 cells in 6 cm plates 
were co-transfected with Myc-HBc WT plus 3 × FLAG (lane 3), 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT (lane 4), 3 × FLAG-Par14-E46A/D74A (lane 5), 3 × FLAG-Par17 WT (lane 6), or 
3 × FLAG-Par17-E71A/D99A (lane 7). (C,D) Lysates were immunoprecipitated with an anti-FLAG antibody and immunoblotted with an anti-Myc antibody (C) or vice 
versa (D). At 72 h post-transfection, lysates were prepared. Lysates were subjected to NAGE and core particle immunoblotting as described Figure 1B. Input 
lysates and immunoprecipitants were also subjected to SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting as described in Figures 1B–D. Par14/Par17 bound to HBV core particles 
were measured using ImageJ v.1.46r. Representative results from three independent experiments are shown. Statistical significance was evaluated using Student’s 
t-test. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.005 relative to the corresponding control (A and B).
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without any changes on to the core particle level (Figure  2A, 
fifth and sixth panels, lanes 2–7), indicating that Par14/Par17 
are associated inside the core particle. Par14/Par17 were still 
detected by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting after heat treatment, 
further supporting the above conclusion (Figure  2A, seventh 
and eighth panels, lanes 5–7). These results demonstrate that 
Par14/Par17 can bind to and be  incorporated into the 
core particle.

The Substrate-Binding E46/71 and D74/99 
Residues of Par14/Par17 Interact With 
HBc and/or the Core Particle
The negatively charged substrate-binding residues E46/71 and 
D74/99 of Par14/Par17 interact with the RP motifs of HBx 
(Saeed et  al., 2019). Therefore, these residues of Par14/Par17 
may also bind to the RP motif of HBc and/or the core particle. 
To exclude the effects of endogenous Par14/Par17, PIN4 was 
knockdown (KD). NAGE and immunoblotting demonstrated 
that the substrate-binding-deficient Par14/Par17 mutants weakly 
interacted with the core particle (Figure  2B, top and second 
panels, lanes 4 vs. 5 and 6 vs. 7). The same lysates from 
Figure  2B were immunoprecipitated (Figures  2C,D). In 
accordance with Figure 2B (top and second panels), the E46A/

D74A mutant of Par14 and E71A/D99A mutant of Par17 were 
not efficiently immunoprecipitated with HBc and/or the core 
particle (Figures  2C,D, top and second panels, lanes 4 vs. 5 
and 6 vs. 7), indicating that the E46/71 and D74/99 of Par14/
Par17 are important for the interactions with HBc and the 
core particle.

The HBc RP Motif Is Conserved Among 
Human, Mammalian, and Avian 
Hepadnaviruses
Par14/Par17 interacted with HBc and the core particle 
(Figures  1, 2); therefore, we  reasoned that the positively 
charged amino acid preceding proline in HBc may be  the 
interaction site of Par14/Par17 similar to HBx (Saeed et  al., 
2019). Sequence analysis of HBc revealed a single 133RP134 
motif in its NTD (Figure 3A). Amino acid sequence alignments 
of human HBc proteins demonstrated that among 16 XaaPro 
motifs, the 133RP134 motif is completely conserved among 30 
isolates from 10 genotypes (Figure  3A), indicating that the 
conserved RP motif is important for the HBV life cycle 
and/or viral pathogenesis. Furthermore, HBc proteins of 
mammalian and avian hepadnaviruses have a completely 
conserved RP motif (Figures  3B,C). The avian hepadnavirus 

A

B

C

FIGURE 3 | The HBc 133RP134 motif is conserved among human, mammalian, and avian hepadnaviruses. (A) The HBc 133RP134 motif is completely conserved 
among isolates from 10 HBV genotypes including human HBV [adwR9 subtype (HBc WT)]. The partial NTD, linker, and partial CTD HBc amino acid sequences were 
aligned using CLC Main Workbench 8 software. The HBV genotype of each isolate is indicated in the left column, followed by accession numbers. (B) The 
mammalian HBc RP motif is completely conserved. The HBc amino acid sequences of orangutan HBV (OrHBV), chimpanzee HBV (ChHBV), woolly monkey HBV 
(WMHBV), ground squirrel hepatitis virus (GSHV), and woodchuck hepatitis virus (WHV) were aligned. (C) The avian HBc RP motif is completely conserved and an 
additional KP motif is also conserved. HBc amino acid sequences of heron HBV (HHBV), stork HBV (SHBV), duck HBV (DHBV), snow goose HBV (SGHBV), and 
ross goose HBV (RGHBV) were aligned. Accession numbers of mammalian and avian hepadnaviruses are presented. Conserved RP or KP motifs are shown in bold 
and italicized font. Consensus sequences and conservation percentages are shown at the bottom.
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HBc protein has an additionally conserved KP motif 
(Figure  3C).

The Positively Charged R133 Residue in 
the Conserved RP Motif Is Critical for Core 
Particle Assembly and Interactions With 
Par14/Par17
To investigate the importance of the HBc RP motif, several 
RP motif mutants were constructed (Figure  4A) and core 
particle assembly was examined (Figure  4B, second and third 
panels). Expression of all HBc mutant proteins was comparable 
with that of HBc WT (Figure  4B, fifth and sixth panels). 
NAGE and immunoblotting revealed that a comparable level 
of core particles was assembled with the HBc-R133K, -P134A, 
and -RAA mutants as with HBc WT (Figure  4B, second and 
third panels, lanes 2 vs. 7, 10, and 12), indicating that a R 
or K residue at position 133 is critical for core particle assembly, 
but P134 and P135 are not. When R133 was changed to a D 
or E residue, the HBc mutant proteins showed an assembly-
defective phenotype similar to HBc-Y132A (Figure 4B, second 
and third panels, lanes 3 vs. 5 and 6), suggesting that a 
negatively charged residue at position 133 interferes with core 
particle assembly, supposedly like HBc-Y132A (Bourne et  al., 
2009). Although other RP motif mutants (HBc-R133A, -R133L, 
-R133H, -AAP, and -AAA) were core particle assembly-positive 
with a reduced efficiency (Figure  4B, second and third panels, 
lanes 2 vs. 4, 8, 9, 11, and 13), endogenous Par14/Par17 could 
not bind to these mutant core particles (Figure 4B, top panel), 

indicating that a R or K at position 133 is critical for Par14/
Par17 binding. Consistently, Par14/Par17 bound to core particles 
assembled by HBc-R133K, -P134A, and -RAA (Figure  4B, top 
panel, lanes 2 vs. 7, 10, and 12), further strengthening the 
above conclusion. Our results indicate that core particle–Par14/
Par17 interactions stabilize the core particle or improve the 
efficiency of its assembly (Figure  4B, second and third panels, 
lanes 2, 7, 10, and 12 vs. 4, 8, 9, 11, and 13). Of note, core 
particles assembled by HBc-R133A, −R133L, -R133H, -AAP, 
and -AAA migrated rapidly in the agarose gel (Figure  4B, 
second and third panels, lanes 2 vs. 4, 8, 9, 11, and 13).

In Par14- or Par17-overexpressing cells, core particle assembly, 
core particle migration in the agarose gel, and core particle–
Par14/Par17 interactions were all identical with Figure  4B 
(Figure  4C and Supplementary Figure S3). Core particles 
were not detected in the nucleus (Supplementary Figure S4), 
demonstrating that core particle–Par14/Par17 interactions must 
occur in the cytoplasm, not in the nucleus.

Unlike Core Particle Assembly-Defective 
HBc-Y132A, Core Particle Assembly-
Defective HBc-R133D and -R133E Cannot 
Interact With Par14/Par17
The HBc-R133D and -R133E mutants were core particle 
assembly-defective similar to HBc-Y132A (Supplementary  
Figures  4B,C, and Figure  5A, eighteenth and bottom panels, 
lanes 2 vs. 3, 4 and 5). Therefore, we  examined HBc–Par14/
Par17 interactions. Although HBc-Y132A interacted with Par14/

A B C

FIGURE 4 | The positively charged R133 residue in the conserved RP motif is critical for core particle assembly and interactions with Par14/Par17. (A) Schematic 
diagram of the HBc protein. The HBc 132YRPP135 motif and single, double, and triple YRPP substitution mutants are indicated. (B,C) The positively charged R133 
residue in the conserved RP motif is critical for core particle assembly and interactions with Par14/Par17. Huh7 cells in 6 cm plates were mock-transfected (lane 1) 
or transfected with Myc-HBc WT (lane 2), Myc-HBc-Y132A (lane 3), or Myc-HBc RP motif mutants (lanes 4–13) (B). Huh7 cells were mock-transfected (lane 1) or 
co-transfected with 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT plus Myc-HBc WT (lane 2), Myc-HBc-Y132A (lane 3), or Myc-HBc RP motif mutants (lanes 4–13). At 72 h post-transfection, 
lysates were prepared and subjected to NAGE plus immunoblotting and SDS-PAGE plus immunoblotting, as described in Figure 1. Relative levels of Par14/Par17 
bound to core particles and of core particles were calculated using ImageJ v.1.46r. Representative data from three independent experiments are shown. Statistical 
significance was evaluated using Student’s t-test. *p < 0.05 relative to the corresponding control.
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Par17 similar to HBc WT (Figures  1D, 5A, and 
Supplementary Figure S5, top and second panels, lane 2 vs. 
3), the HBc-R133D, -R133E, and -AAP mutants did not interact 
with Par14/Par17 (Figure  5A and Supplementary Figure S5, 
top and second panels, lanes 2 and 3 vs. 4, 5, and 7) and 
HBc-P134A interacted with Par14/Par17 with a reduced efficiency 
(Figure  5A and Supplementary Figure S5, top and second 
panels, lanes 2 and 3 vs. 6). These results further demonstrate 
that R133 is critical for HBc–Par14/Par17 interactions.

Next, we investigated HBc–Par14/Par17 interactions in total, 
cytoplasmic, and nuclear fractions (Figure  5B). While HBc 
WT and -Y132A strongly interacted with endogenous Par14/
Par17 in the total, cytoplasmic, and nuclear fractions, HBc-R133D, 
−R133E, and -AAP did not interact with Par14/Par17 at all 
(Figure  5B), further demonstrating the importance of R133  in 
133RP134 motif for Par14/Par17 binding.

Par14/Par17 facilitate the nuclear localization of HBx via 
its RP motifs (Saeed et  al., 2019); therefore, we  investigated 
whether binding of Par14/Par17 to HBc via the RP motif also 
affects its intracellular localization. Consistent with the previously 

reported localization of HBc in vivo (Diab et  al., 2018),HBc 
WT and HBc RP motif mutants were detected both in the 
cytoplasm and nucleus (Supplementary Figure S4). However, 
we  did not detect core particles in the nucleus by NAGE 
(Supplementary Figure S4). Unlike HBx (Saeed et  al., 2019), 
Par14 WT did not affect the nuclear or cytoplasmic localization 
of HBc WT or mutants (Supplementary Figure S6A). The 
same results were obtained upon co-transfection of Par17 WT 
(Supplementary Figure S6B).

The dimer-positive HBc-Y132A mutant cannot assemble into 
core particles due to a deficiency of interdimeric interactions 
(Bourne et  al., 2009). Therefore, we  investigated whether core 
particle assembly-defective HBc-R133D or -R133E can form 
dimers similar to HBc-Y132A. Cytoplasmic lysates were subjected 
to non-reducing PAGE or conventional reducing SDS-PAGE 
and immunoblotting (Figure  5C). Consistent with the above 
results (Figures  4B,C and 5A,B), expression levels of HBc 
proteins were comparable under reducing conditions (Figure 5C, 
lanes 7–10). Under non-reducing conditions, HBc WT formed 
a high molecular weight complex of HBc and dimeric HBc, 

A B C

FIGURE 5 | Unlike core particle assembly-defective HBc-Y132A, core particle assembly-defective HBc-R133D and -R133E cannot interact with Par14/Par17. 
(A) The HBc 133RP134 motif is important for binding to Par14. PIN4-KD Huh7 cells in 6 cm plates were co-transfected with 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT plus Myc-HBc WT 
(lane 2), -Y132A (lane 3), -R133D (lane 4), −R133E (lane 5), -P134A (lane 6), or -AAP (lane 7). Control shRNA-transduced and mock-transfected Huh7 cells were 
used as a negative control (lane 1). Lysates were immunoprecipitated with an anti-Myc antibody and immunoblotted with an anti-FLAG antibody. Lysates were 
subjected to NAGE and SDS-PAGE and then immunoblotted with anti-FLAG, anti-PIN4, anti-Myc, anti-HBc, and anti-GAPDH antibodies, as described in Figure 1. 
(B) Endogenous Par14/Par17 can interact with HBc WT and -Y132A in the nucleus and cytoplasm, unlike HBc-R133D, −R133E, and -AAP. Huh7 cells were mock-
transfected (lane 1) or transfected with Myc-HBc WT (lane 2), -Y132A (lane 3), -R133D (lane 4), −R133E (lane 5), or -AAP (lane 6). At 72 h post-transfection, total cell 
lysates and cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions were prepared and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting [35]. (C) HBc-R133D and HBc-R133E may form 
dimers, similar to HBc-Y132A. Huh7 cells were mock-transfected (lanes 1 and 6) or transfected with Myc-HBc WT (lanes 2 and 7), -Y132A (lanes 3 and 8), -R133D 
(lanes 4 and 9), or -R133E (lanes 5 and 10). At 72 h post-transfection, whole-cell lysates were prepared and subjected to non-reducing PAGE or reducing SDS-
PAGE as described in the “Materials and Methods” section, and then immunoblotted with anti-Myc, anti-HBc, anti-PIN4, and anti-GAPDH antibodies. 
Representative data from three independent experiments are shown.
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with a very low level of monomeric HBc (Figure  5C, lane 
2). However, HBc-Y132A, -R133D, and -R133E formed a 
comparable level of dimeric HBc as HBc WT and much higher 
levels of monomeric HBc than HBc WT, and did not form 
a high molecular weight complex of HBc (Figure  5C, lanes 
2 vs. 3, 4, and 5), suggesting that dimeric HBc-R133D and 
-R133E are defective in core particle assembly due to a deficiency 
of interdimeric interactions similar to HBc-Y132A.

Par14/Par17 Stabilize Both HBc and the 
Core Particle Through Their Interactions 
via the HBc RP Motif
Par14 and Par17 interact with and thereby stabilize HBx (Saeed 
et al., 2019); therefore, we reasoned that they may also stabilize 
HBc and/or the core particle through their interactions even 
though HBc and/or the core particle are relatively stable. In 
PIN4-KD cells, the levels of HBc and core particles were 
decreased after 6 h and these decreases were enhanced after 
12 h and peaked after 24 h compared with control cells 
(Figure  6A, top, second, and bottom panels, lanes 7–10 vs. 
11–14). Accordingly, the half-lives of HBc (Figure  6B left) 

and the core particle (Figure  6B right) were decreased from 
>24 to 20 h and from >24to 21 h, respectively (Figure  6B).

When we exogenously expressed Par14 WT (Figures 6C,D) 
or Par17 WT (Supplementary Figure S7) in PIN4-KD cells, 
the half-lives of HBc and the core particle were increased 
from 20 to >24 h and from 21 to >24 h, respectively (Figure 6D 
left and Supplementary Figure S7), demonstrating that Par14 
or Par17 increase the stabilities of HBc and the core particle 
(Figures  6C and Supplementary Figure S7, lanes 6–9 vs. 
10–13). The half-life of HBc, which decreased from >24 to 
20 h in PIN4-KD Huh7 cells, was further decreased from 
20 to 12 h upon RP motif mutation (HBc-AAP). Likewise, 
the half-life of the core particle, which decreased from >24 
to 21 h in PIN4-KD Huh7 cells, was further decreased to 
13 h upon RP motif mutation (HBc-AAP), which clearly 
demonstrates the importance of the RP motif for stability 
of HBc. Unlike HBc WT, the presence or absence of Par14/
Par17 did not affect the levels of HBc-AAP or core particles 
formed by HBc-AAP (Figure  6C, lanes 6–9 vs. 10–13 vs. 
14–17 vs. 18–21, and Supplementary Figure S7). Furthermore, 
Par14 WT and Par 17 WT did not change the half-life of 
HBc-AAP or core particles formed by HBc-AAP (Figure 6D 

A
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FIGURE 6 | Par14/Par17 can stabilize both HBc and the core particle through their interactions via the HBc RP motif. (A,B) The stabilities of HBc and the core 
particle are decreased in PIN4-KD Huh7 stable cells. Control shRNA-transduced (lanes 3, 4, and 7–10) and PIN4-KD (lanes 5, 6, and 11–14) Huh7 cells were 
transfected with Myc-HBc WT (lanes 2–14). As controls, Huh7 cells were mock-transfected (lane 1) or transfected with Myc-HBc WT (lane 2). At 24 h post-
transfection, cells were treated with DMSO (lanes 2–6) or 100 μg/ml cycloheximide diluted in DMSO (lanes 7–14) and lysates were prepared at the indicated time 
points. (C,D) Par14 increases the stabilities of HBc and the core particle through the HBc 133RP134 motif. PIN4-KD Huh7 cells (lanes 2–21) were transfected with 
Myc-HBc WT (lanes 2, 3, and 6–9) or Myc-HBc-AAP (lanes 4, 5, and 14–17) or co-transfected with 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT plus Myc-HBc WT (lanes 10–13) or Myc-
HBc-AAP (lanes 18–21). Mock-transfected Huh7 cells were used as a negative control (lane 1). At 24 h post-transfection, cycloheximide-treated cells generated as 
described above were harvested at the indicated time points and subjected to SDS-PAGE and NAGE followed by immunoblotting with anti-Myc, anti-HBc, anti-
PIN4, and anti-GAPDH antibodies. Representative results from three independent experiments are shown. Data are presented as mean HBc and core particle levels 
± SD. Statistical significance was evaluated using Student’s t-test. *p < 0.05 relative to the corresponding control.
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and Supplementary Figure S7). The overall levels of  
HBc-AAP and core particles formed by HBc-AAP were 
always less than in control cells (Figure  6C, lanes 6–9 vs. 
10–13 vs. 14–17 vs. 18–21), indicating that HBc-AAP and 
core particles formed by HBc-AAP cannot be  stabilized due 
to the lack of Par14/Par17 interactions. Of note, Par14/
Par17 increased the stability of HBc-Y132A, but not of 
HBc-R133D (Supplementary Figure S8). Taken together, 
we  reasoned that HBc and the core particle are stabilized 
through specific HBc– and/or core particle–Par14/Par17  
interactions.

The HBc RP Motif Is Crucial for Par14/
Par17-Mediated Upregulation of HBV 
Replication
In light of our observation that the HBc 133RP134 motif is 
important for HBc– and/or core particle–Par14/Par17 interactions 
(Figures 4, 5) and that Par14/Par17 upregulate HBV replication 
in an HBx-dependent manner (Saeed et al., 2019), we speculated 
that HBc– and/or core particle–Par14/Par17 interactions may 
also be  involved in HBV replication. In accordance with 
Figure 4, the expression levels of proteins, core particle assemblies, 
core particle migration patterns, and core particle–Par14/Par17 

A B

C

D

FIGURE 7 | The HBc RP motif is critical for Par14/Par17-mediated upregulation of HBV replication. (A) HBc RP motif mutants impair HBV replication. HepG2 cells 
in 6 cm plates were mock-transfected (lane 1), transfected with HBc-deficient HBV (lane 2), or co-transfected with HBc-deficient HBV plus Myc-HBc WT (lane 3), 
Myc-HBc-Y132A (lane 4), or Myc-HBc RP motif mutants (lanes 5–14). (B) The HBc RP motif is critical for pgRNA encapsidation. To examine encapsidated pgRNA 
and total RNA from HepG2 cells co-transfected with HBc-deficient HBV plus Myc-HBc WT or HBc RP motif mutants, an in vitro-transcribed DIG-UTP-labeled 
antisense RNA probe (446 nt) was hybridized overnight at 50°C with pgRNA from isolated core particles or 10 μg of total RNA. Protected RNA (369 nt) following 
RNase digestion was electrophoresed on a 5% polyacrylamide–8 M urea gel, transferred to a nylon membrane (Roche, Sigma-Aldrich #11417240001), 
immunoblotted with an anti-DIG-AP antibody, and visualized with CSPD. (C) The positively charged R133 or K133 residue in the RP motif facilitates core particle 
assembly, resulting in efficient HBV replication. Control shRNA-transduced (lanes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18) and stable PIN4-KD (lanes 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 
17, and 19) cells were co-transfected with HBc-deficient HBV plus Myc-HBc WT (lanes 2 and 3) or Myc-HBc RP motif mutants (lanes 4–19). (D) Both HBx 19RP20-
28RP29 motifs and the HBc 133RP134 motif are critical for Par14/Par17-mediated upregulation of HBV replication. HepG2 cells were mock-transfected (lane 1) or 
transfected with HBc-deficient HBV (lane 2). HepG2 cells were triple-transfected with HBc-HBx-deficient HBV plus Myc-HBc WT plus 3 × FLAG (lane 3), 3 × FLAG-
Par14 WT (lane 4), or 3 × FLAG-Par17 WT (lane 5). HepG2 cells were quadruple-transfected with HBc-HBx-deficient HBV plus Myc-HBc WT plus Myc-HBx WT plus 
3 × FLAG (lane 6), 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT (lane 7), or 3 × FLAG-Par17 WT (lane 8). HepG2 cells were quadruple-transfected with HBc-HBx-deficient HBV plus Myc-HBc 
WT plus Myc-HBx-AAAA plus 3 × FLAG (lane 9), 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT (lane 10), or 3 × FLAG-Par17 WT (lane 11). HepG2 cells were quadruple-transfected with HBc-
HBx-deficient HBV plus Myc-HBc-AAP plus Myc-HBx-AAAA plus 3 × FLAG (lane 12), 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT (lane 13), or 3 × FLAG-Par17 WT (lane 14). The amount of 
transfected DNA was adjusted with the pCMV empty vector. Lysates were prepared at 72 h post-transfection and subjected to SDS-PAGE and NAGE, as described 
in Figure 1. Overexpressed Myc-tagged HBc and Myc-tagged HBx are marked by a closed arrowhead and open square, respectively (D, third panel). Southern 
blotting detected HBV replicative intermediate, partially double-stranded RC, and double-stranded linear DNAs, marked as HBV RI DNA, RC, and DL, respectively. 
The levels of the HBV core particle, Par14/Par17-binding to the core particle, and HBV DNA was measured using ImageJ v.1.46r. Representative results from three 
independent experiments are shown. Statistical significance was evaluated using Student’s t-test. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005, and ***p < 0.0005 relative to the 
corresponding control.
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interactions were presented (Figure  7A). As expected, 
HBc-Y132A, -R133D, and -R133E were replication-defective 
(Figure  7A, bottom panel, lanes 4, 6, and 7). HBc-R133A, 
-R133L, -R133H, -AAP, and -AAA supported HBV replication 
with a reduced efficiency (Figure  7A, bottom panel, lanes 5, 
9, 10, 12, and 14) and were deficient in core particle–Par14/
Par17 interactions (fifth panel). Although core particles formed 
by HBc-R133K, -P134A, and -RAA interacted with Par14/Par17 
with similar efficiencies (Figure  7A, fifth and sixth panels, 
lanes 8, 11, and 13), HBV DNA synthesis was higher with 
HBc-R133K than with HBc-P134A and -RAA (Figure  7A, 
bottom panel, lanes 8 vs. 11 and 13). HBV DNA synthesis 
with HBc-P134A and -RAA was similar to that with HBc-R133A, 
-R133L, and -R133H (Figure  7A, bottom panel, lanes 11 and 
13 vs. 5, 9, and 10), indicating that the RP motif itself is 
important for HBV replication. HBV replication with HBc-R133K 
was 53% of that with HBc WT, indicating that the RP motif 
is preferable to the KP motif for HBV replication (Figure  7A, 
bottom panel, lanes 3 vs. 8). HBV DNA synthesis was reduced 
more by HBc-AAP than by other core particle assembly-
competent HBc RP mutants (Figure  7A, bottom panel, lanes 
5, 8–11, and 13 vs. 12). HBV replication with HBc-AAA was 
comparable to that with HBc-AAP, demonstrating that P135 
is not important for HBV replication (Figure 7A, bottom panel, 
lane 12 vs. 14).

Core particle assembly and HBV DNA synthesis were reduced 
by HBc RP motif mutants; therefore, pgRNA encapsidation 
from isolated core particles was examined by the RPA 
(Figure  7B). Except for the core particle assembly-defective 
HBc-R133D (Figure 7B, lane 3), the selected HBc RP mutants 
could encapsidate pgRNA with reduced efficiencies (Figure 7B, 
lanes 1 vs. 2 and 4–6). In accordance with HBV DNA synthesis 
(Figure 7A, bottom panel, lanes 3 vs. 8), pgRNA encapsidation 
by HBc-R133K was 63% of that by HBc WT (Figure  7B, lane 
1 vs. 4). The decreased level of pgRNA encapsidated by HBc-AAP 
(Figure  7B, lane 1 vs. 6) was also comparable with the level 
of HBV DNA synthesis (Figure  7A, bottom panel, lanes 3 vs. 
12), demonstrating that the RP motif is critical for pgRNA  
encapsidation.

Next, core particle assembly, core particle–Par14/Par17 
interactions, and HBV DNA synthesis were compared between 
control and PIN4-KD HepG2 cells (Figure  7C). Core particle 
assembly by HBc WT and HBc-R133K was reduced in PIN4-KD 
cells (Figure 7C, sixth panel, lanes 2 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 7). However, 
core particle assembly by other HBc RP mutants was not 
reduced (Figure  7D, sixth panel), indicating that efficient core 
particle assembly is facilitated by a positively charged R or K 
residue in the RP motif. In accordance with the above results 
(Figures  4B,C, top panels, and Figure  7A, fifth panel), core 
particle–Par14/Par17 interactions with HBc WT, HBc-R133K, 
-P134A, and -RAA were presented (Figure  7D, fifth panel). 
As expected, core particle–Par14/Par17 interactions with these 
HBc proteins were decreased in PIN4-KD cells (Figure  7D, 
fifth panel). Consistent with core particle assembly by HBc 
WT and HBc-R133K (Figure  7D, sixth panel, lanes 2 vs. 3 
and 6 vs. 7), HBV DNA synthesis was reduced in PIN4-KD 
cells (Figure  7D, bottom panel, lanes 2 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 7), in 

contrast with the other RP mutants. HBV DNA synthesis was 
decreased more with HBc WT than with HBc-R133K in 
PIN4-KD cells, indicating that RP is more preferred than KP 
for Par14/Par17 effects. When Par14 or Par17 was overexpressed, 
HBV replication was only enhanced with HBc WT and 
HBc-R133K (S10 and S11 Figs), further strengthening the 
importance of the RP or KP motif.

Par14/Par17 enhance HBV replication in an HBx-dependent 
manner by binding to the 19RP20 and 28RP29 motifs of HBx 
(Saeed et al., 2019). Therefore, Par14/Par17-mediated replication 
of HBc-HBx-double-deficient HBV was investigated. As 
expected, when HBc WT plus HBx WT were supplied to 
double-deficient HBV, Par14 WT and Par17 WT enhanced 
HBV replication (Figure  7D, sixth and bottom panels, lanes 
6–8). When HBc WT was supplied to double-deficient HBV, 
neither Par14 WT nor Par17 WT enhanced HBV replication 
(Figure 7D, sixth and bottom panels, lanes 3–5), demonstrating 
the requirement for HBx (Saeed et  al., 2019). When HBc 
WT plus HBx-AAAA were supplied, neither Par14 WT nor 
Par17 WT enhanced HBV replication, similar to cells that 
were only supplied HBc WT (Figure  7D, sixth and bottom 
panels, lanes 3–5 vs. 9–11). When HBc-AAP plus HBx-AAAA 
were supplied, HBV replication was not enhanced by Par14 
WT or Par17 WT and was the lowest among the examined 
cells (Figure  7D, sixth and bottom panels, lanes 3–5, 6–8, 
9–11, vs. 12–14), indicating that specific HBx–Par14/Par17 
interactions and specific HBc– and/or core particle–Par14/
Par17 interactions upregulate HBV replication.

The HBc RP Motif Is Crucial for Par14/
Par17-Mediated HBV Replication in an 
Infection System
To substantiate the aforementioned findings in an HBV infection 
system, virions of the full-length subtype adwR9 HBV WT 
(Kim et  al., 2004) and the corresponding HBV-HBc-AAP 
mutant were prepared from transfected HepG2 cells. pgRNA 
transcription was controlled by the CMV IE promoter. To 
infect HepG2-hNTCP-C9 cells, the HBV WT or mutant 
HBV-HBc-AAP virion inoculum was adjusted to approximately 
1.7 × 103 genome equivalents (GEq) per cell. Of note, while 
preparing HBV virions, mutant HBV-HBc-AAP produced 7 
times less viruses than HBV WT (0.55 × 107 GEq/ml vs. 
3.87 × 107 GEq/ml), further indicating that the RP motif is 
crucial for viral replication. The levels of HBV RNAs, HBc 
protein, core particle assembly, core particle–Par14/Par17 
interactions, and HBV DNA synthesis were lower in HBV-HBc-
AAP-infected cells than in HBV WT-infected cells (Figure 8A, 
third, sixth, eighth, ninth, and bottom panels, lane 2 vs. 3). 
However, the level of cccDNA was comparable (Figure  8A, 
fifth panel, lane 2 vs. 3).

Next, shControl and PIN4-KD-HepG2-hNTCP-C9 cells were 
infected with HBV WT or mutant HBV-HBc-AAP. Consistent 
with Figure  8A, infection of shControl cells generated the 
same results (Figure  8B, third, fifth, sixth, ninth, and bottom 
panels, lane 2 vs. 3). As expected, the levels of HBV RNAs, 
HBc protein, core particle assembly, and HBV DNA synthesis 
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were lower in HBV-HBc-AAP-infected PIN4-KD cells than in 
HBV WT-infected PIN4-KD cells (Figure  8B, third, sixth, 
ninth, and bottom panels, lane 4 vs. 5). However, the ratio 
was more drastic in PIN4-KD cells (Figure  8B, lanes 2 vs. 3; 
lanes 4 vs. 5). The cccDNA level was comparable (Figure  8B, 
fifth panel, lane 4 vs. 5).

In HBV WT-infected, Par14/Par17-overexpressing cells, HBV 
cccDNA, HBV RNAs, HBc protein, core particle assembly, core 
particle–Par14/Par17 interactions, and HBV DNA synthesis 
were all significantly increased (Figure  8C, third, fifth, sixth, 
eighth, ninth, and bottom panels, lanes 2 vs. 3 and 4). However, 
HBV-HBc-AAP infection of Par14- or Par17-overexpressing 
HepG2-hNTCP-C9 cells did not affect HBV replication at all 
(Figure  8C, lanes 5 vs. 6 and 7), demonstrating that the RP 
motif of HBc is critical for Par14/Par17-mediated upregulation 
of HBV replication.

Par14/Par17 Promote Recruitment of HBc 
Into HBV cccDNA in the Nucleus
HBV nuclear cccDNA is organized as a minichromosome in 
association with histone and non-histone cellular and viral 
proteins, including viral HBx and HBc proteins (Bock et  al., 
2001; Lucifora and Protzer, 2016; Piracha et  al., 2020). 
We  previously demonstrated HBx–Par14/Par17–cccDNA 
interactions in the nucleus (Saeed et  al., 2019).

HBc associates with cccDNA as a non-histone protein (Bock 
et  al., 2001; Guo et  al., 2011; Lucifora and Protzer, 2016; Diab 
et al., 2018; Piracha et al., 2020) and HBc-Par14/Par17 interactions 
(Figures  1, 2, and 5A,B) were also detected in the nucleus 
(Figure  5B). Therefore, recruitment of HBc onto cccDNA in 
the presence or absence of Par14/Par17 was examined by ChIP. 
Consistent with the previous report, Par14/Par17 overexpression 
enhanced recruitment of RNA polymerase II and acetylated 

A B C

FIGURE 8 | The HBc RP motif is critical for Par14/Par17-mediated HBV replication in infected cells. (A) HBV replication was significantly decreased with HBV-HBc-
AAP, demonstrating that the HBc 133RP134 motif is important. A total of 2 × 105 HepG2-hNTCP-C9 cells were grown in collagen-coated 6-well plates, infected with 
1.7 × 103 GEq of HBV WT (lane 2) or HBV-HBc-AAP mutant (lane 3) virions as described in the “Materials and Methods” section, and lysed at 9 days p.i. Lane 1 is a 
mock-infected control. (B) Decreased HBV replication in PIN4 KD cells was further inhibited upon HBV-HBc-AAP infection. HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shControl (lanes 2 
and 3) and HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shPIN4-#5 (lanes 4 and 5) cells were infected with HBV WT and HBV-HBc-AAP mutant virions, as described above. Lane 1 is mock-
infected control HepG2-hNTCP-C9 cells. (C) Although Par14 and Par17 overexpression increased HBV replication in HBV WT-infected cells, it did not affect HBV 
replication in HBV-HBc-AAP-infected cells. Mock- (lane 1), empty vector- (lanes 2 and 5), Par14- (lanes 3 and 6), and Par17-transduced (lanes 4 and 7) HepG2-
hNTCP-C9 cells were infected with 1.7 × 103 GEq of HBV WT (lane 2–4) or HBV-HBc-AAP mutant (lanes 5–7) virions and lysed at 5 (for total RNA) or 9 days p.i. HBV 
cccDNA was extracted and subjected to Southern blotting as described previously [35]. For Northern blotting, 20 μg of total RNA was loaded per lane. The 3.5 kb 
pgRNA, 2.1 and 2.4 kb S mRNAs, and 28S and 18S ribosomal RNAs are indicated. SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting, NAGE and immunoblotting of core particles, 
and Southern blotting were performed as described above. Relative levels of core particles, HBV RNAs, HBV cccDNA, and HBV RI DNAs were measured using 
ImageJ v.1.46r. Viral RNA levels were normalized to cccDNA levels. Data are presented as means from three independent experiments. Statistical significance was 
evaluated using Student’s t-test. *p < 0.05 relative to the corresponding control.
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H3 onto cccDNA (Figure  9A, third and fourth panels, lanes 
2 vs. 3 and 4; Saeed et  al., 2019). Furthermore, Par14/Par17 
overexpression enhanced recruitment of HBc onto cccDNA 
(Figure  9A, top panel, lanes 2 vs. 3 and 4). PIN4 KD reduced 
recruitment onto cccDNA (Figure  9B, top, third, and fourth 
panels, lanes 3 vs. 4 and 5).

To assess whether the substrate- and DNA-binding residues 
of Par14/Par17 (Saeed et al., 2019) are involved in recruitment 
of HBc onto cccDNA, ChIP was subjected (Figure  9C). 
Recruitment of HBc onto cccDNA was reduced by Par14- 

E46A/D74A, Par14-S19E, Par17-E71A/D99A, and Par17-S44E 
compared with Par14 WT and Par17 WT (Figure  9C, top 
panel, lanes 3 vs. 4 and 5; lanes 6 vs. 7 and 8), indicating 
that the substrate-binding E46/D74 of Par14 and E71/D99 
of Par17 and the DNA-binding S19 of Par14 and S44 of 
Par17 are important for HBc recruitment onto cccDNA. The 
same result was obtained when a similar experiment was 
conducted with PIN4-KD HepG2-hNTCP-C9 cells (Figure 9D, 
top panel, lanes 5 vs. 6 and 7; lanes 8 vs. 9 and 10), further 
strengthening our conclusion.

A
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B C

FIGURE 9 | The S19 and E46/D74 residues of Par14 and S44 and E71/D99 residues of Par17 promote recruitment of HBc into cccDNA via the HBc RP motif. 
(A) Overexpressed Par14 and Par17 increase recruitment of HBc into cccDNA. Vector- (lane 2), Par14- (lane 3), and Par17-transduced (lane 4) HepG2-hNTCP-C9 
cells were infected with 1.7 × 103 GEq of HBV WT. Mock-infected HepG2-hNTCP-C9 cells were used a negative control (lane 1). (B) PIN4 KD reduces binding of 
HBc to cccDNA. HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shControl (lane 3), HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shPIN4-#1 (lane 4), and HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shPIN4-#5 (lane 5) cells were infected with 
HBV as described above. HepG2 cells were infected (lane 1) and HepG2-hNTCP cells were mock-infected (lane 2) as negative controls. (C,D) Substrate- and DNA-
binding residues of Par14 (E46/D74 and S19, respectively) and Par17 (E71/D99 and S44, respectively) are important for enhanced recruitment of HBc into cccDNA. 
HepG2-hNTCP-C9 cells were plated as described above and mock-transfected (lane 1) or transfected with 3 × FLAG (lane 2), 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT (lane 3), 
3 × FLAG-Par14-E46A/D74A (lane 4), 3 × FLAG-Par14-S19E (lane 5), 3 × FLAG-Par17 WT (lane 6), 3 × FLAG-Par17-E71A/D99A (lane 7), or 3 × FLAG-Par17-S44E 
(lane 8) (C). HepG2-hNTCP-C9 (lane 1), HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shControl (lane 2), and HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shPIN4-#1 (lanes 3–10) cells were seeded as described 
above. As additional controls, HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shPIN4-#1 cells were mock-transfected (lane 3) or transfected with 3 × FLAG (lane 4). HepG2-hNTCP-C9-
shPIN4-#1 cells were transfected with 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT (lane 5), 3 × FLAG-Par14-E46A/D74A (lane 6), 3 × FLAG-Par14-S19E (lane 7), 3 × FLAG-Par17 WT (lane 
8), 3 × FLAG-Par17-E71A/D99A (lane 9), or 3 × FLAG-Par17-S44E (lane 10) (D). (E,F) The HBc RP motif is critical for recruitment of HBc into cccDNA. HepG2-
hNTCP-C9 (lane 1), HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shControl (lanes 2 and 3), and HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shPIN4-#1 (lanes 4 and 5) cells were infected with HBV WT (lanes 2 and 
4) or HBV-HBc-AAP mutant (lanes 3 and 5) virions at 1.7 × 103 GEq per cell as detailed in the “Materials and Methods” section. (G) The HBc CTD is important for 
recruitment of HBc into cccDNA. HepG2-hNTCP-C9 (lane 1), HepG2-hNTCP-C9-shControl (lane 2), and HepG2-hNTCP-C9 PIN4-KD (lane 3) cells were used as 
controls. HepG2-hNTCP-C9 PIN4-KD cells were co-transfected with 3 × FLAG plus HBc WT (lane 4), the HBc CTD-deficient construct (lane 5), 3 × FLAG-Par14 WT 
plus HBc WT (lane 6) or the HBc CTD-deficient construct (lane 7), or 3 × FLAG-Par17 WT plus HBc WT (lane 8) or the HBc CTD-deficient construct (lane 9). HepG2-
hNTCP-C9-shControl (lane 2) and HepG2-hNTCP-C9 PIN4-KD (lanes 3–9) cells were infected with HBV as described above. At 9 days p.i., chromatin solutions 
were prepared as described previously [35] and subjected to immunoprecipitation with an anti-PIN4, anti-FLAG, anti-HBc, anti-RNA polymerase II (Abcam #ab817), 
anti-acetyl H3 (Merck Millipore #06–599), or anti-H3 antibody (positive control) or normal rabbit polyclonal IgG (negative control). Immunoprecipitated chromatin was 
analyzed by semi-quantitative PCR (A–E,G) or quantitative real-time PCR (F). Relative levels of HBc, RNA polymerase II, acetyl H3, and HBV RNA were measured 
using ImageJ 1.46r. Representative data from three independent experiments are shown. Statistical significance in E and F was evaluated using Student’s t-test. 
*p < 0.05 (E) and exact p-values (F) relative to the corresponding controls are shown.
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Is the Par14/Par17-interacting 133RP134 motif of HBc important 
for its recruitment onto cccDNA? We performed ChIP. shControl 
and PIN4-KD HepG2-hNTCP-C9 cells were infected with virions 
from HBV WT- or HBV-HBc-AAP-transfected HepG2 cells 
(Figures  9E,F). Recruitment of HBc-AAP onto cccDNA was 
lower than that of HBc WT in control cells (Figure  9E, top 
panel, lane 2 vs. 3). Likewise, recruitment of HBc-AAP onto 
cccDNA was lower than that of HBc WT in PIN4-KD cells 
(Figure  9E, top panel, lane 4 vs. 5), indicating that the 133RP134 
motif of HBc is important for interactions of HBc, Par14/Par17, 
and cccDNA. To quantitate recruitment of HBc WT and HBc-AAP 
onto cccDNA in the presence of absence of Par14/Par17, quantitative 
real-time PCR was performed (Figure 9F). As expected, recruitment 
of HBc-AAP was lower than that of HBc WT in shControl and 
PIN4-KD cells (Figure  9F, lane 2 vs. 3; lane 4 vs. 5). In the 
absence of Par14/Par17, the reduced recruitment of HBc-AAP 
relative to HBc WT was more evident, with ratios of 100:85 vs. 
61:47 (100:67; Figure  9F, lane 2 vs. 3; lane 4 vs. 5).

The HBc CTD contains highly basic residues (arginine-rich, 
protamine-like) that resemble histone tails and are critical for 
non-specific nucleic acid binding (Nassal, 1990; Yu and Summers, 

1991; Hatton et  al., 1992; Köck et  al., 2004; Jung et  al., 2012, 
2014; Diab et  al., 2018). Therefore, the CTD of HBc may bind 
to cccDNA and the RP motif of HBc may interact with Par14/
Par17. To explore this possibility, we used a HBc CTD-deficient 
construct (Jung et  al., 2012). Co-transfected PIN4-KD HepG2-
hNTCP-C9 cells were then infected with HBV WT, as described 
previously (Yang et al., 2019). Here, HBc proteins were provided 
by transfection and infection (Figure  9G). Therefore, in the 
case of CTD-deficient HBc transfection, both CTD-deficient 
HBc and HBc WT proteins were present (Yang et  al., 2019). 
Transfection of CTD-deficient HBc reduced recruitment of HBc 
onto cccDNA in the presence or absence of Par14/Par17 WT 
(Figure  9G, top panel, lane 4 vs. 5; lane 6 vs. 7; lane 8 vs. 
9). Since CTD-deficient HBc lacks NLS, it cannot localize in 
the nucleus. However, when both HBc WT and CTD-deficient 
HBc is present, HBc WT recruitment onto cccDNA is reduced, 
indicating that CTD-deficient HBc might interfere HBc WT 
to localize in the nucleus with unknown mechanism, resulting 
the reduced recruitment of HBc WT onto cccDNA. As expected, 
Par14/Par17 overexpression upregulated recruitment of HBc 
WT and CTD-deficient HBc onto cccDNA (Figure  9G top 

FIGURE 10 | Model of Par14/Par17–core particle interactions in the cytoplasm and interactions of Par14/Par17, HBc, and cccDNA in the nucleus. The HBV 
cccDNA minichromosome is associated with histone and non-histone cellular and viral proteins including HBc and HBx. In the nucleus, HBc binds to cccDNA and 
Par14/Par17 through its CTD and 133RP134 motif, respectively. Par14 and Par17 in the nucleus also directly bind to cccDNA via S19 and S44, respectively, interact 
with HBc via the substrate-binding E46/D74 and E71/D99 residues, respectively, and promote recruitment of HBc into cccDNA. In the cytoplasm, Par14/Par17 bind 
to and stabilize HBc and enhance assembly and stability of the core particle by binding both outside and inside the core particle. Through these interactions in the 
nucleus and cytoplasm, HBV replication is upregulated.
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panel, lane 4 vs. 6 and 8; lane 5 vs. 7 and 9), demonstrating 
that the CTD of HBc, in addition to its RP motif, is critical 
for recruitment of HBc onto cccDNA.

The E46/D74 and E71/D99 residues of Par14/Par17 bind to 
the 133RP134 motif of HBc, the S19/44 residues of Par14/Par17 
bind to cccDNA (Saeed et  al., 2019), and the CTD of HBc 
binds to cccDNA (Chong et  al., 2017). Therefore, HBc–Par14/
Par17–cccDNA, HBc–cccDNA–Par14/Par17, or Par14/Par17–
HBc–cccDNA interactions may occur in the nucleus (Figure 10).

Taken together, in addition to HBx–Par14/Par17–cccDNA 
interactions in the nucleus and HBx–Par14/Par17 interactions 
in the cytoplasm and mitochondria (Saeed et  al., 2019), 
we  demonstrate that interactions of HBc, Par14/Par17, and 
cccDNA in the nucleus and core particle–Par14/Par17 interactions 
in the cytoplasm can enhance HBV replication through increased 
transcriptional activity, increased core particle assembly and/
or stability, and increased HBV DNA synthesis.

DISCUSSION

Host PPIase parvulins affect HBV. Specifically, Par14/Par17 interact 
with two RP motifs of HBx to enhance HBx stability and promote 
HBV replication (Saeed et  al., 2019), Pin1 interacts with 
phosphorylated SP motifs of HBx to facilitate HBx transactivation 
and hepatocarcinogenesis progression (Pang et  al., 2007), and 
Pin1 binds to HBc via specific phosphorylated Thr160-Pro and 
Ser162-Pro motifs and stabilizes HBc in a phosphorylation-
dependent manner for efficient HBV propagation (Nishi et  al., 
2020). We demonstrate here that other parvulin proteins, Par14/
Par17, physically interact with HBc protein, as shown using 
core particle assembly-defective HBc-Y132A (Figure  1) and 
stabilize HBc through its 133RP134 motif (Figure  6 and 
Supplementary S7 Figure). We  further show that Par14/Par17 
physically interact with the core particle (Figure 1) and enhance 
its stability through the HBc RP motif (Figure  6).

Several host factors reportedly bind to HBc and affect the 
stabilities of HBc and/or the core particle. Pin1 stabilizes HBc 
but it is unknown whether it affects core particle stability 
(Nishi et  al., 2020). Heat shock protein 90 (hsp90) binds to 
the HBc-149 dimer and increases core particle stability (Shim 
et  al., 2011). NIRF, an E3 ubiquitin ligase, and hsp40/DnaJ 
proteins bind to HBc and decrease its stability via unknown 
binding sites (Sohn et  al., 2006; Qian et  al., 2012).

Likewise, the HBc CTD phosphorylation status affects core 
particle stability (Selzer and Zlotnick, 2015). Although many 
HBc CTD-binding proteins have been identified (Diab et  al., 
2018; Yang, 2018), not many HBc NTD-binding proteins are 
known. Although hsp90 and NIRF are speculated to be  HBc 
NTP-binding proteins, the exact HBc-binding sites have not been 
identified (Shim et  al., 2011; Qian et  al., 2012). We  present 
Par14/Par17 as HBc NTD-binding proteins that enhance HBV 
replication and have multiple roles (Figures 6–10; Saeed et al., 2019).

Structural studies of HBc revealed that the RP motif is located 
in an irregular proline-rich loop  6 (128TPPAYRPPN136) followed 
by helix α5 (aa 112–127; Wynne et  al., 1999). Loop  6 is highly 
conserved among 10 genotypes of human and mammalian 

hepadnaviruses (Figures  3A,B). In this loop, Y132 mediates 
the HBc dimer–dimer interaction to facilitate core particle 
assembly, meaning the Y132A mutant is core particle assembly-
defective (Wynne et  al., 1999; Bourne et  al., 2009). Similarly, 
the HBc-R133D and -R133E mutants were core particle assembly-
defective (Figure  4) and dimer-positive (Figure  5C), indicating 
that R133 is also involved in HBc dimer–dimer interactions 
to facilitate core particle formation. Of note, the Y132, R133, 
and P134 residues are completely conserved (Figures  3A,B).

The results of cryo-scanning electron microscopy indicated 
that the HBc CTD shuttles between the interior and exterior 
of the core particle (Yu et  al., 2013), partly due to differences 
in its charge balance (Selzer et  al., 2015). Unlike hsp90, which 
is incorporated into the core particle (Shim et  al., 2011), the 
Nedd4 ubiquitin ligase and γ2-adaptin, a ubiquitin-interacting 
adaptor, may interact with the core particle partly through 
the surface-exposed, late domain-like 129PPAY132 motif (Rost 
et  al., 2006). Here, we  show that some fractions of Par14/
Par17 bind outside the core particle, while other fractions of 
Par14/Par17 are incorporated into the core particle (Figure 2A). 
Par14/Par17 bind to the HBc RP motif in the core particle 
(Figures  4, 5A,B) and the HBc PPAY motif is at the dimer–
dimer interface (Wynne et  al., 1999). Therefore, we  propose 
that shuttling of the HBc CTD between the interior and exterior 
of the core particle (Wang et  al., 2012; Yu et  al., 2013) starts 
from loop  6, including the 129PPAY132 and 133RP134 motifs, to 
the structurally disordered HBc CTD.

A previous study demonstrated that core particles by the 
HBc-R133A mutant migrate rapidly by NAGE (Wu et al., 2018). 
We  further showed that core particles by the HBc-R133L, 
-R133H, -AAP, and AAA mutants also migrate rapidly 
(Figures  4B,C, second and third panels, lanes 2 vs. 4, 8, 9, 
11, and 13) and fail to interact with Par14/Par17 (Figures 4B,C, 
top panel, lanes 2 vs. 4, 8, 9, 11, and 13). Interestingly, when 
R133 is changed to negatively charged D or E, core particle 
assembly is defective, as observed with the HBc-Y132A mutant 
(Figures  4B,C, top panel, lanes 2 vs. 4, 8, 9, 11, and 13). The 
E46/71 and D74/99 residues of Par14/Par17 are important for 
interactions with HBc and the core particle (Figures  2B–D); 
therefore, the R133D or R133E HBc mutant may repel Par14/
Par17, rendering core particle assembly-defective. Taken together, 
we  suggest that a positively charged residue at position 133 
of HBc at the surface of the core particle changes the mobility 
of the core particle and ensures it is neither too stable nor 
unstable for replication (Jung et  al., 2012; Wu et  al., 2018) 
and that this is assisted through interactions with Par14/Par17.

Nuclear HBc plays prominent roles in modulating viral and 
host gene expression, splicing and nuclear export of viral 
transcripts, and cccDNA function.7 HBc is a main component 
of HBV cccDNA (Bock et  al., 2001; Guo et  al., 2011; Lucifora 
and Protzer, 2016; Diab et  al., 2018). HBc induces nucleosomal 
organization to positively regulate HBV transcription (Bock et al., 
2001; Guo et  al., 2011). However, HBc may not be  absolutely 
required for cccDNA transcription (Zhang et  al., 2014). 
Furthermore, repressive symmetric dimethylation of R3 of H4 
(H4R3me2s) on cccDNA by PRMT5 occurs through its interaction 
with HBc (Zhang et al., 2017). Conversely, HBc positively regulates 
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HBV transcription through the interaction of its RP motif with 
Par14/Par17 (Figures 8, 9 and Supplementary Figures S12–S15). 
Taken together, we  postulate that HBc can function as both a 
negative and positive regulator of HBV transcription through 
its interactions with repressive modifiers, such as PRMT5, and 
activating modifiers, such as CREB-binding protein (Guo et  al., 
2011) and Par14/Par17 (Figures  8–10).

Consistent with the structural and regulatory roles of HBc 
in HBV replication (Zlotnick et  al., 2015; Diab et  al., 2018), 
our study further demonstrated that Par14/Par17 strengthen the 
structural roles of HBc and the core particle by enhancing their 
stabilities (Figure  6). The cccDNA–Par14/17–HBx complex 
promotes transcriptional activation (Saeed et  al., 2019), and 
Par14/Par17 enhance recruitment of HBc into cccDNA and HBV 
transcription (Figure  9 and Supplementary Figures S12–S15), 
strengthening the regulatory role of HBc. Taken together, 
we hypothesize that the chromatin remodelers Par14/Par17 induce 
unwinding of cccDNA via HBc and HBx proteins to activate 
transcription and ultimately augment HBV replication. This 
hypothesis should be  investigated in the future. If this proves 
to be  the case, targeting HBc, HBx, or Par14/Par17 might cure 
HBV infection by silencing cccDNA transcription.

Additionally, Iwamoto et  al. (2017) demonstrated that 
microtubules are important for efficient HBV core particle 
formation and replication. Since Par14/Par17 can interact with 
tubulin and promote its polymerization (Thiele et  al., 2011), 
whether Par14/Par17 facilitate HBV replication through an 
enhanced tubulin polymerization can be  investigated in the 
future. Also, it should be  investigated whether other HBV 
proteins, such as HBs or polymerase, might also interact with 
Par14/Par17 and affect HBV replication through their interaction.

Statistical Analysis
Data are expressed as mean values ± standard deviations. Mean 
values were compared using Student’s t-test. Values of p < 0.05 
were considered statistically significant.
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